Abstract: Modular robots are capable of forming primitive shapes such as lattice and chain structures with the additional flexibility of distributed sensing. The biomimetic structures developed using such modular units provides ease of replacement and reconfiguration in co-ordinated structures, transportation etc. in real life scenarios. Though the research in the employment of modular robotic units in formation of biological organisms is in the nascent stage, modular robotic units are already capable of forming such sophisticated structures. The modular robotic designs proposed so far in modular robotics research vary significantly in external structures, sensor-actuator mechanisms interfaces for docking and undocking, techniques for providing mobility, coordinated structures, locomotions etc. and each robotic design attempted to address various challenges faced in the domain of modular robotics by employing different strategies. This paper presents a novel modular wheeled robotic design -HexaMob facilitating four degrees of freedom (2 degrees for mobility and 2 degrees for structural reconfiguration) on a single module with minimal usage of sensor-actuator assemblies. The crucial features of modular robotics such as back-driving restriction, docking, and navigation are addressed in the process of HexaMob design. The proposed docking mechanism is enabled using vision sensor, enhancing the capabilities in docking as well as navigation in co-ordinated structures such as humanoid robots.
Introduction
Robotics is a rigorously researched domain for the development of automation technologies necessary for consumer and commercial requirements and this research is gaining prominence due to unique features facilitated by modular designs such as reconfigurability, higher reusability, low maintenance costs, numerous applications, and adaptability. Due to technological advancements, various robotic technologies are being employed in space exploration, automobiles, military surveillance and exploration, prosthetics, medical surgery and diagnosis, etc. Though significant advances have been made in research and prototyping of robots in these respective application domains, the robotic solutions are often application specific and their utilization is limited to a small subset of these domains. The restricted scope of such designs can be improvised by design and utilization of homogeneous modular units that suit multiple purposes. The research in modular robotics attempts to address these constraints by utilizing homogeneous robotic units with limited capabilities for the formation of coordinated structures [1, 2] .
The research in modular robotics is conventionally categorized using various parameters/features facilitated by individual robotic units such as structural formation capabilities, locomotion and form-factor. Table 1 provides a list of categories proposed so far based on the research in hardware modeling in the domain of modular robotics. Modular robotic units employ conventional actuators such as servo and DC motors for mobility and reconfiguration and the power consumption of such actuators increases during formation of 3D structures due to increase in loads. A powerless back-driving restriction mechanism at actuators is necessary for maintaining the 3D structures for long-term operation of robotic systems in practical scenarios. The docking interfaces featuring power-sharing and communication mechanisms along with provision for autonomous docking are also requirements for rapid reconfiguration. A survey provided in [3] on hardware architectures of modular robotics, a relative comparison on various reconfiguration features and structures of modular robots provided in [4] and an extensive survey including software components published in [5] provide deep insight into research in the domain of modular robotics. CEBOT [6] robotic units were the first prototypes developed in the field of modular robots. The CEBOT robotic modules are heterogeneous units supporting mobility facilitating autonomous docking with each other for the formation of various lattice, chain, truss and free-form structures. Researchers subsequently explored numerous mechanisms for docking, mobility, reconfiguration, and locomotion for facilitating the autonomous functionality of robots by deriving inspiration from CEBOT. The robotic units depending on the design and hardware features can independently generate locomotion or implement locomotion and reconfiguration with the help of their environment or neighboring modular robots. Form-factor of the robotic units also plays a vital role in structural formations and sensor-actuator mechanisms enabling micro-sized robots to operate on electrostatic forces and macro-sized robots to operate on magnets and hooks in spite of maintaining the same outer skeleton structures.
Many robotic modules are later developed with capabilities for forming chain structures. Modular robotic designs such as ACM [7] [8] [9] , Millibot [10] , Uni-rover [11] , Sambot [12] , Scout [13, 14] and Trimobot [15] are capable of forming chain structures along with mobility support. Robotic designs such as Polypod [16] , CONRO [17] , Polybot [18] , Transmote [19] , ModReD [20, 21] , and CKbot [22] are also capable of forming chain structures designed without self-mobility feature in independent robotic modules. Hybrid category robotic units such as ATRON [23, 24] , M 3 robot [25] , M 3 Express [26] , iMobot [27] , SMORES [28] , M-TRAN I-III [29] [30] [31] , UBot [32] , Soldercubes [33] , HyMod [34] and CoSMO [35] are capable of forming both lattice and chain structures with few designs equipped with capabilities for self-mobility. Truss robotic units [36] [37] [38] employs telescopic links and variety of joints for forming reconfigurable structures. The free-form category robotic modules [39] [40] [41] are loosely linked to each other by means of weak magnetic forces and electrostatic forces.
The majority of modular robotic designs explored the concept of developing an immobile robot [33, 42, 43] which is coupled with homogeneous units for forming the coordinated structures. The major drawback of such systems is the requirement of manual intervention in most of the test scenarios. Few modular units are assembled manually to initiate locomotion and reconfiguration due to lack of aggregation and dispersion abilities [44] . The HexaMob robotic design proposed in this paper is a novel modular robotic design with mobility features capable of forming chain structures and aims at reducing human intervention to further lower levels by the employment of vision sensors. The majority of constraints in modular robotic designs such as autonomous docking and navigation are addressed in the design and details are provided in following sections.
Related Work
Numerous hybrid modular robotic designs were proposed and prototyped for analysis and research so far. The hybrid modular robotic designs are capable of forming chain along with lattice structures and seldom mimics biological structures like gaits and centipedes. The overall capabilities of hybrid modular robotic designs depend on the performance of autonomous capabilities, sensor-actuator interfaces, chassis structures and locomotion mechanisms. Few modular robots developed till date with capabilities of mobility are summarized below for outlining the hardware designs.
M 3 & M 3 Express Modular Robot
M 3 [25] modular robot is an L-shaped robot equipped with three wheels (one omnidirectional and two regular wheels) that are capable of supporting mobility as well as the formation of structures. Each wheel as shown in Figure 1a supports mobility and consists of sockets for docking with neighboring robotic modules. The wheels also aid in rotation and lifting after successful docking. M 3 robotic module is prototyped in 2010 and it employs hooks for the sake of genderless docking. M 3 Express [26] prototyped in 2012 is morphologically similar to M 3 robotic module and it employs internal magnets coupled with slip rings that control the position of magnets for docking and undocking.
iMobot
The iMobot [45] robotic module is an assembly of two semi-cylindrical structures as shown in Figure 1b comprising of six faces for docking of which two side faces can function as wheels for providing mobility to the robot. Numerous structures are possible with iMobot design due to its three degrees of freedom and multiple faces for manual latching. Authors demonstrated the platform capabilities in locomotion such as crawling, folding, standing and rolling. The absence of a back-driving restriction can be visualized as a drawback that leads to continuous power consumption in the iMobot design.
SMORES
SMORES [28] hybrid robotic module consists of a three-wheeled cuboid structure similar to M 3 robot with four degrees of freedom. The front wheel apart from rotating can be lifted for generating pitch movement. Docking is facilitated and maintained by the magnets mounted on the wheels and undocking is facilitated by rotation of the wheels on neighboring module bringing magnets of same polarity face to face. A well designed gear train is mounted internally to regulate the torque and velocity ratios so that the rotational velocity of the side wheels is regulated and front face has double torque for upward/downward tilt when motors are controlled in synchronization. The SMORES-EP [46, 47] robotic module is an enhancement to SMORES robot employing electro-permanent magnets on the faces in place of permanent magnets. Though back-driving restriction is absent in the designs, the inertia of its gear train and motors provides non-zero resistance for external torques observed while forming structures.
Trimobot
Trimobot [15] robotic module is unique in terms of autonomous capabilities in relation to the modular designs developed so far. The robotic module is equipped with five inactive faces and one active face for docking on side faces of the hexagonal box structure. The active face consists of rotating hooks for docking/undocking, and can rotate to provide pitch movement. It is also equipped with a camera module for object recognition and docking. Trimobot proposes numerous improvements in terms of autonomous capabilities of robots due to the employment of vision sensors as well as better navigation features due to omnidirectional wheels present in the robotic module. 
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CoSMO
CoSMO [35] robotic module is similar to SMORES in exterior design. The CoSMO robotic module is a cubic shaped structure with mechanical connectors mounted on four vertical walls of the cube and docking is guided by IR sensors. Three degrees of freedom is available with a CoSMO robotic unit of which two degrees are for mobility and one for pitch movement of a vertical face. The unique features of CoSMO robot are its mobility which is enabled by two screwdrive type wheels providing omnidirectional movement and heterogeneous designs for achieving complex tasks of autonomous nature.
The HexaMob robotic module detailed in this paper is a hybrid design (robot with chain formation capabilities equipped with mobility) with four degrees of freedom (2 degrees for mobility and 2 degrees for structural reconfiguration). The design addresses major requirements of modular robotics such as self-reconfiguration, homogeneity and autonomous configuration with more possibilities for structures as well as stability during locomotion. A summary of external features of few modular robotic designs along with HexaMob is provided in Table 2 . The following sections explain in detail about various design considerations and choices made while modeling the HexaMob robotic module. 
HexaMob-Design
The HexaMob robotic module is designed to support the formation of chain and biomimetic structures in 2D and 3D. The hybrid category design of HexaMob along with its mobility support makes it a viable testbed for research in modular robotics. The design of HexaMob robotic module is shown in Figure 2 . HexaMob robotic module is an assembly of three separate sections-Front chassis, Back chassis, and Mobility unit. The front chassis is equipped with two claws rotated by a common shaft and rotation of the shaft is sourced by a worm-gear present in front chassis. The claws are capable of positioning robotic modules mounted on them from vertically upwards (90 • ) to vertically downwards (−90 • ). The Front chassis also consists of docking sockets on the side faces for forming different structures. The back chassis consists of three docking faces including a face at the back along with sockets on side faces. A second worm gear mechanism is present at the center of the assembly of front and back chassis facilitating rotation around a vertical axis via a hinge mechanism. The DC motor and worm necessary for controlling the worm-gear present at the center of assembly are mounted in back chassis.
The designs of the front/back chassis is made to resemble hexagon structure both in the top and side views so that stresses on claws can be minimized in few chain structures. The robotic modules mount on chassis of each other at extreme angles of rotation and hence reducing the stresses on claws/hinges as proposed in [48] . The hinge mechanism coupled with worm-gear system present at the center of assembly provides precise control in navigation, docking and degrees of freedom for HexaMob during formation of various structures. The orientations possible with a single HexaMob robotic module upon activation of two worm gears (W.G 1 at the front and W.G 2 at the center) are shown in Figure 3 . 
HexaMob-Docking and Structures
The major merits of the HexaMob robotic module stem from the utilization of standard components in designing the robotic modules. HexaMob provides flexible possibilities for micro-sizing/macro-sizing the design in relative to numerous modular robots due to the employment of claws and vision for docking and locomotion. The locomotion in/using HexaMob robotic module is implemented by coordinated operation of a Twin-claw male interface actuated using worm-gear, a Hinge coupled worm-gear, Mobile unit, and the Vision system. The design choices for various mechanisms along with the possibilities of power and communication sharing are detailed below.
Twin-Claw Mechanism
HexaMob robotic modules are designed to employ energy-less docking mechanisms for forming structures. Numerous male interfaces for docking proposed in [48] are tested out using 3D printed models for identification of demerits and possible faults. The single claw mechanism in Figure 4a is found to be unstable during locomotion due to wobbling and the torque generation using two servo motors operating in synchronization and sharing a common axis of rotation proved to be an unsuitable mechanism due to high power consumption issues. It has been observed that a slight mismatch in the assembly of the servo motor system (due to manufacturing defects of motors or assembly materials) can push current consumption limits of both servo motor to the maximum in spite of the absence of a load. The double claw mechanism in Figure 4b is tested in the process of rectifying the power consumption issues and it has been found that such mechanism leads to structural faults and higher form-factor. In order to address issues such as continuous power consumption, latching without active parts while providing stability, more accurate control of speed and rotation, etc. the enveloped worm gear is chosen as a actuator mechanism due to its implicit locking of back-driving and torque improvement capabilities. The DC motor mounted in front chassis controls the position of claws using rotary encoders capable of measuring angles to the precision of 0. The docking between various HexaMob robotic modules is facilitated by claws (male) and five female faces (each equipped with 4 sockets) as shown in Figure 2 . The latching between male and female parts is firmly maintained by teeth present on the internal faces of the claws and on internal faces of the sockets as shown in Figure 5 . The docking process is initiated by aligning the front faces of claw parallel to female faces of the neighboring module in front of sockets. Due to implicit gaps provided in design for sliding, the claws slide into the sockets of a neighboring module with zero force. After sliding, adjusting the angle of orientation of the claw using its worm gear leads to locking of internal teeth present in claw and female faces.
The teeth together with thin films of Velcros (not shown in Figure 5 ) placed on the claw and sockets can provide a firm binding during docking and locomotion for lighter loads. Since the twin claw mechanism is sourced using an enveloping worm gear as shown in Figure 4c and docking can be implemented without using energy, the HexaMob robotic module with its back-driving restriction capabilities from worm-gear maintains the structures with zero energy consumption.
Hinge Coupled Worm Gear
The first degree of freedom in HexaMob design is facilitated by twin claw mechanism located at the front of the robotic modules. The second degree of freedom is enabled by the barrel hinge mechanism located at the center of HexaMob. The hinge mechanism is rotated by a worm gear whose driving motor is mounted in the back chassis. Since direct interfacing of a DC motor to the worm extends it to outwards (refer to Figure 2b ,c) of back chassis and obstructs the rotation, a bevel gear train is coupled with the worm gear for accommodating the motor in the back chassis. The gear train connecting the worm gear and bevel gears is shown in Figure 6 . The gear in the worm-gear mechanism is an integral part of the front chassis design and worm controlling the rotation of gear along with bevel gears are placed inside the back chassis of HexaMob. The mobility unit increases the inertia on the back chassis of HexaMob since it is fixed to it and hence the front chassis will rotate relative to the back chassis upon activation of bevel and worm gears providing better control in navigation/docking. The back-driving restriction mechanism was tested successfully and hence continuous power consumption can be reduced to zero while maintaining the structures along with improved control over angular velocity of rotation.
HexaMob-Mobility
Mobility is a critical feature in limiting the human intervention or maximizing the automation in robotics. Numerous wheeled steering mechanisms are considered while designing the HexaMob robotic module. The steering mechanisms such as Skid steering, Tricycle drive, Synchronous drive, Omnidirectional drive and Articulated drive are found to be conflicting with form factor constraint of the homogeneous modular design. Miniaturized robotic models of HexaMob can have two actuators in the mobility unit due to small form factor requirement for non-obstructive rotation at the center. An option of distributing the mobility actuators to front chassis and back chassis is also not viable as it adds unnecessary complexity to the steering kinematics. Differential wheel drive mechanism is chosen for the implementation due to its advantages such as easy reverse steering, and simple turning mechanism during navigation. Since the axis of rotation of worm gear mechanism at the center and axis of rotation of the mobility unit (axis when two wheels rotate in opposite direction with equal velocity) are coincident, the steering kinematics and docking process are further simplified. The Mobility unit is fixed to the back chassis adding extra inertia, and castor wheels are placed at suitable locations for providing stability to the HexaMob module. When redesigning HexaMob for heavier loads and large form factor, the motors can also be placed in back chassis such that the motor shafts can be extended into the mobility unit's chassis in parallel from which the wheels can be connected to rotational shafts using bevel gears.
Vision System
The Vision system is a guidance mechanism for docking and navigation of HexaMob robotic modules. Unlike conventional modular designs, HexaMob design aims to inculcate a lightweight embedded electronic platform capable of assisting in docking and navigation using vision sensor into the mechanical structure similar to the trimobot robotic module. The concept of docking when the robotic modules are in proximity to each other was explored rigorously by the employment of IR sensors [18, 39, 49] and magnets [50, 51] in the domain of modular robotics and success of such docking process is also limited to few orientations of robotic modules with respect to each other. Vision sensors aids in overcoming major limitations in autonomous docking during reconfiguration in both 2D and 3D scenarios and also automating the aggregation and dispersion processes. The major requirements of the modular robotics electronic platforms such as low power consumption, various power modes and reactiveness along with image processing capabilities are fulfilled by FlexEye platform proposed in [52] and the same platform is utilized (without transceiver) for identifying the error in alignment process during docking. The vision sensor recognizes an area of interest and calculates the alignment error between male and female interfaces with respect to its camera axis as shown in Figure 7 . Algorithm 1 implemented for recognition of error in alignment during docking process is a lightweight algorithm that recognizes a particular area of interest from a given image after converting it from a grayscale image to a binary image. The binary image is further analyzed to recognize the presence of an area of interest (a rectangle with dark borders and relatively bright internal area). The center of the rectangle and its location with respect to camera axis provides the error in alignment. A solid of pyramid structure with 1 cm side and 1 cm height, colored black on alternate faces is glued with its base parallel to the vertical plane to a rectangular structure with dark borders as shown in Figure 8 for testing the algorithm. The location of the apex of a pyramid in the image and area of bright and dark triangles provide information regarding the error in alignment with respect to the center of a image during docking when the male interface approach from various angles. The major advantage of using pyramid structure is its structural symmetry that also aids in docking when the robotic modules are floating in the air during reconfiguration. The algorithm searches for the rectangles in images and after successful recognition of rectangle(s), it searches for triangles and calculates their areas. The recognition starts with the identification of the rectangular frame to which pyramid is attached. After successful identification of frame from possible locations on the HexaMob, the pyramid projection is searched and analyzed for orientation and precise error. The identification of rectangular frame is possible in almost all cases except at the extreme conditions where the camera plane and the pyramid plane are orthogonal to each other or near to the orthogonal angles. The precise angle at which the recognition fails at extreme angles is capped only by the quality of the image sensor and the resolution of a image acquired for processing. Since the angle between the pyramid plane and camera plane while approaching for docking cannot be 90 • or even close to angles such as 80 • , the recognition is almost always successful. goto loop2.
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Grayscale Grayscale Binary Binary The method of calculating the area of triangles in different scenarios shown in Figure 8 provides better results as the robotic modules move closer to each other and hence assisting in precise docking. The recognition was successfully tested in from the distance of 65 cm to 5 cm from the vision sensor. The rotation of front claws and center hinge controlled by worm gears provides precise control in both horizontal and vertical planes and hence the HexaMob docking process on five female sides can be completed in both 2D and 3D scenarios with the help of five pyramids each mounted towards the sides as shown in Figure 7 .
Power and Communication Sharing
The majority of lattice structured and few chain structures modular robotic designs prototyped so far implemented power and communication channel sharing by designing docking interfaces embedded with metallic contacts connecting the batteries on multiple robotic modules using a common two-wire bus. Similarly, another two-wire bus was also made available at the same interface for sharing a communication bus for enabling locomotion and reconfiguration. The HexaMob robotic module establishes two contacts at each claw and hence there are four contacts in total with each neighboring robot after docking. The power and communication bus sharing can be implemented (if necessary) in HexaMob robotic units by placing thin uninsulated copper lines from batteries and microcontroller communication peripherals stretched over the length of internal faces of claws as shown in Figure 9 due to 100% certainty present in establishing contact at claws.
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Path to Implementation
The HexaMob robotic unit is designed with enough spacing for integrating the electronic and other accessories necessary into the system for production of a complete robotic module. The top and bottom faces of the HexaMob can be replaced with PCB boards with necessary electronics for facilitation communication and navigation capabilities. The space between sockets and the top/bottom faces can be utilized for mounting Li-Po batteries, other sensors during macro-sizing etc.
Major design time of HexaMob is expended on analysis and modeling the worm gears as per the application requirements. Since worm gears suffer from friction present between materials participating in sliding motion, the choice of materials plays a vital role in efficiency and performance of the mechanism and hence the performance of HexaMob robotic module. The conditions for backward rotation restrictions and design parameters for worm gears are available in [53] . The Kinetic friction of various materials at numerous sliding angles are available in [54] and American Gear Manufactures Standard Association also made available optimal tables for numerous lead angles and normal pressure angles. It is possible to determine the efficiency and output torques for a given worm-gear specifications and a suitable material as per the design requirements. The HexaMob robotic module apart from worm-gear mechanism(s) uses standard components for implementing the structures and hence provides relative ease in prototyping and research. Though the losses in sliding motion are relatively large in relation to other gear mechanisms, the advantage of retaining the structure in a fail-safe state or in a recent stable state without utilizing power supersedes losses and such conservation of power by the employment of back-driving restriction mechanism continues energy conservation till the lifetime of charge in power source.
Results and Conclusions
A comparison of a number of modular robotic designs equipped with the self-mobility feature is listed in Tables 2 and 3 . The unsymmetrical design of M 3 robotic module poses some constraints in forming structures in spite of having a precise docking mechanism and better navigation system. iMobot robotic provides better mobility and numerous possibilities for the formation of structures but exhibits less autonomous nature due to the absence of docking and undocking mechanisms. SMORES is a sophisticated modular design like iMobot equipped with docking and undocking capabilities and lack autonomous features due to lack of sensors for navigation and docking. Trimobot is unique in the perspective of enhancement of navigation and docking capabilities including omnidirectional mobility but has limitations in different structures possible with the robotic module.
The HexaMob robotic design is unique in terms of its back-driving restriction capabilities with zero energy consumption. The design of HexaMob is made with the perspective of minimizing the stresses on various internal components during configuration and locomotion while meeting all constraints of modular robots. Numerous interfaces on HexaMob increase the capabilities of the design in forming various structures and the back-driving restriction feature in locomotion improves the longevity of system by reducing the power consumption while improving torques so that implementation of gait structure for humanoid structures shown in Figure 11 is also feasible. The HexaMob robotic design can be easily micro-scaled and macro-scaled due to its design simplicity and modularity in relative to various modular robot prototypes developed so far. Due to the independence of docking mechanism using vision sensors with other internal elements of design, the vision based alignment error detection mechanism for docking can be re-utilized without major modifications in the scaled designs. The HexaMob platform with its numerous features such as back-driving restriction, vision based docking and numerous docking interfaces and capabilities can be utilized as a testbed in the field of robotics for analysis on the performance of crawling, rolling and wheeled robots and their applications. 
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